ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
We are born and brought up by nature and always getting care by nature. But in response to such blessings of nature we the people are causing different harm to the nature like cutting plants, polluting air and water and testing atomic energy as the symbol of technological advancement and the industrial revolution. Subsequently nature also takes the malicious revenge in the form of numerous calamities like storms, floods, droughts, earthquake, excessive heat and melting ice. Facing the experiences of such tragic natural retribution many people around the world, try to build a mass awareness and motivate us to think earnestly about global warming, its impact and find out the probable solution to make the world livable and adopt eco-friendly policy (Institute of Development and Research in Banking Technology (IDRBT), 2013). As ecological sustainability is the biggest challenge recognized globally, the environmentalists from different corner of the world are agreed to stop human-made devastation to nature and come forward to make a sustainable environmental policy in order to avoid from such antagonistic effects. As a part of e-commerce, green banking can ensure the environmental sustainability by ensuring the online banking and ebanking by following the 3D approach-De-materialization, De-carbonization, and De-mobilization in the daily activities of the bank (Hossen et al., 2014) .
The Bank is considered as the backbone of an economy, and it has a direct and indirect impact of preservation and destruction of environmental sustainability. Though banking industry is always considered as environmentfriendly but at present the substantial use of energy (lighting, air conditioning, computing), small space, unplanned building, ignoring in-house greenness considerably increased the carbon footprint of banks. Consequently, to minimize carbon footprints and ensure sustainable environment banks are motivated to use eco-friendly technology, green products, new process and strategies (Bhardwaj and Malhotra, 2013) . Green banking avoids usage of paper as much as possible and relies on online/electronic transactions for processing so that we can get green credit cards and green mortgages. Less paperwork means less cutting of trees which can preserve the environmental sustainability (Singh and Singh, 2012) . As a member of society, corporations like bank must have some responsibilities to reduce the carbon emission and help the government to minimizes this by introducing Green Banking for sustainable development. He also added that the green lending policies and commitment of banks can in favor of the fortification of environment and ensure eco-friendly projects (Mani, 2011) . Zamil and Hossen (2012) Bangladesh is lag behind reaping the desired outcomes related to ICT and telecommunication as there is a slow growing internet and telecom sector in the country and most of the part of the country is still uncovered by internet service which plays a great role in the online banking, e-commerce, and environmental sustainability.
Surely, banking is the key sector that can play an intermediary role between economic development and environmental protection. Considering internal operations, it can be said that banks do not affect the environment severely through emission and pollution, but their external impact on the environment through their customers" activities is substantial. As the major users of technology, banks itself can espouse green practices and thereby lead the way to face the global environmental challenge. Banks can play a significant role in this changing-game as they are the sources of finance for many projects such as Brickfield, Steel Mills, Paper mills, Cement factories, Chemicals Fertilizer industries, Power sector, Textiles industries, etc. which cause maximum carbon emission and pollute the environment thereby. As the providers of finance, banks can be strict and impose restriction to the business initiators to adopt environment-friendly projects and socially responsible investment to ensure the sustainable environmental condition. Moreover, banks can provide loan at a lower rate and other incentives to industries for adopting green technologies which will have a lasting positive effect on the global environment.
Research Objectives
The study mainly aims at understanding the concepts of green banking through different literature review.
Beside this, it focuses the following objectives- To make awareness among the common people about the e-banking, paperless banking, mobile banking, and online baking, etc. through green banking concept;  To ascertain diverse levels of green banking ingenuities, its strategies, and practices in Bangladesh and even across the world;  To know and highlights the achievements of green banking practices of Bangladesh and how it acts a mediator to keep environmental sustainability;  To identify the foremost challenges to implement the green banking activities and draw some future agenda to overcome these challenges.
Motivation of the Study
As climate change is one of the burning issues in the world for last few decades, many countries around the world have made numerous endeavors to mitigate the risk of climate changes and make the world livable. As the conscious member of the society, banks are aware of the environmental changes and try to play a major role to support and supplement the government effort towards substantial reduction in carbon emission all over the world through introducing the green banking or sustainable banking practices. Though there is a lot of research already have done in developed or even developing countries but in Bangladesh, it is still long way to go to achieve the topmost success regarding green baking and environmental sustainability issues as mass people of the country are not much aware of it. This is the prime reason to work on this present-day driven topic, and the researchers think that it will be a great initiative to provide important messages to the mass people and the practitioners. Besides this, the study has mammoth rationalization from academic and real-world perspectives. To do this study, the researchers try to understand the perception of bankers, customers, and mass people regarding this issue.
Data and Methodology
The present study is narrative in nature and mostly based on secondary data with an extensive literature survey along with scanning the annual and quarterly report of Bangladesh Bank (the Central bank of Bangladesh) on green banking, corporate social responsibility (CSR) during 2012-2017 fiscal years. Besides these data also collected through the annual reports, newsletters, and websites of different commercial banks operating in Bangladesh.
To get the concrete data and have clear idea about the concept and practice, the researchers have conducted an informal interview to some bankers and practitioners and also selected some banks as sample to show the real picture of their green banking practices. Then the accumulated data were organized and analyzed considering the research objectives. Lastly, the findings of the study are presented in some tables and figure.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Conceptual Analysis: Green Banking
Green banking is a form of banking activity where the banks take initiative to do its daily activates as a conscious being in the society by considering in-house and external environmental sustainability. The banks who do such type of banking activities is termed as socially responsible and a sustainable bank or green bank or ethical bank. Such type of banking is not only limited its in-house green activities rather it helps to make the environment green and viable through facilitating green financing. It is one of the smartest, modern and proactive way of thinking about the sustainability of upcoming days. As per the definition of Indian Banks Association (2014) "green banking is the normal banking activities which also considers all the social and ecological factors with an aim to ensure the environmental sustainability and proper utilization of natural resources. Green banking is the normal process of banking and all the activities are controlled by the same authorities with giving extra care of world environmental sustainability (Singh and Singh, 2012; Jha and Bhome, 2013; Karunakaran, 2014; Nath et al., 2014) .
One of the major factors of practicing green banking in Bangladesh is to ensure economic sustainability which is imposed by the central bank of Bangladesh (Ahmad et al., 2013) . Banks can be greener by initiating new way of its daily activities like -green investment management, online and paperless deposit management, in-house greening, e-recruitment and e-training and development, doing social responsibility, and creating awareness among employees, customers and mass people as a whole (Rahman et al., 2013) .
This type of bank carries their daily banking activities with an additional responsibility of taking care of earth and nature. They are always conscious about improving the technological uses, operational activates, project financing, and altering their clients" behaviors in the banks and also in the society. Introduction of modern technology, e-banking, online banking, paperless data storage, e-HRM, video conferencing, paperless training, conservative uses of air-conditioning, daylight uses all are treated as green baking activities of a bank. Different studies show that there is an affirmative relation between environmental performance and financial performance of banking sector. This type of banking activities is not only a CSR activity of an organization but also it is about making the society livable without any significant damage.  increase goodwill or improve brand image as they are protecting environment;  easily take decide to reduce giving loans to certain environmentally harmful projects;  introduce new technology in banking operations to ensure prompt customers services and increase employees" productivity; and  create awareness amongst the stakeholders which helps them to implement environmentally business practices.
Analysis of Existing Literatures
Though the concept of Green Banking was developed in the western countries and it is popularly used and practiced most of the countries of world in present days due to stopping the environmental degradation and making this world livable. A lot of research has already been done on the topic "Green Banking" all over the world last few decades. In general term "Green Banking" is a multifaceted activity of banks concerning about environmental issues in their daily activities and investment as well.
Weber and Remer (2011) Green Banking is a value-driven banking system that can appeal the interest of clients looking for safe and sensible ways to deposit their money, attract conventional banking towards social banking. This bank has a positive social and ecological impact at its heart as well as its economic sustainability.
Green banking or sustainable banking can help the business and society by saving time, energy and cost. It reduces paperwork, creates awareness to business people regarding the environment of the greater society (Bahl, 2012) . socially responsible banking activities start with the aim of protecting the environment; before granting any loan for any project at first, this banks consider the environmental aspects of the project, at present or even in future environmental safety (Bihari, 2011) . As environment has direct effect to the business"s -assets quality, profit, rate of return, human capital and some other aspects, so the banks should play proactive role to go green by considering ecological and environmental issues in their lending principles (Sahoo and Nayak, 2007) . According to Biswas (2011) green banking rationalizes the uses of paper and minimizes the cost by practicing online banking, internet banking, mobile banking, SMS baking and ATM services. Dharwal and Agarwal (2013) argued that green banking or ethical banking is a key to mitigate different types of risks like-the credit risk, legal risk, and reputation risk. The authors also had suggested some green practicescarbon credit business, green financial products, green mortgages, carbon footprint reduction, energy consciousness, green buildings and social responsibility services towards the society. Goyal and Joshi (2011) highlighted some social and ethical issues in banking like-disbursement of loan only to those organizations which have environmental concerns and finally, it can facilitate the achievement of sustainable development of banking and financial sector. Every bank should take the initiative to develop the new green product with greater involvement of stakeholders and contribute to green banking practices and environmental sustainability in today"s banking competition (Choudhury et al., 2013) . Whereas, Ginovsky (2009) had emphasized on launching new banking products which promote the sustainable activities and ensure environmental friendly business. Meena (2013) identified four benefits of green banking-reducing deforestation, creating environmental awareness among employees and customers, providing loans at a lower rate, changing business activities in a manner that is environmentally friendly. In few cases, social banking can help to lower risk, ensure greater environmental stewardship and increase in operating profit (Jeucken, 2001 ). Bahl (2012) found that Carbon footprint reduction by Green building, green banking financial products had been given top priorities in green banking strategies whereas, paperless banking and using mass transportation system has been rated low as green banking strategies. Rahman (2012) Bangladesh Bank is carry forwarding with technology-driven, innovative, environment and low-cost banking approach to ensure access to financial services for all by 2021; the year of Golden Jubilee of the independence of Bangladesh.
Chaurasia (2014) found that there have not been many initiatives in green banking in India and investigators suggested that bank should practice greener and consider ecological aspects as part of their lending principle, which would force industries to go for mandated investment for environmental management for the greater society. Green Banking Policy of BASIC Bank Ltd Bangladesh (2011) was come forwarded to increasing consciousness to their employees, customers and other stakeholders over the climate change, environmental degradation, need for urgent measures for environmental sustainability. According to Krebsbach (2005) the banks, which adopted green banking by considering environmentally responsible policies and practices, these banks were enjoying a competitive advantage over others as society is aware of the environmental issues. Ginovsky (2009) had argued that banks should launch environment friendly green products and renovate their office structures and daily operations to implement ecologically friendly practices and promotes the sustainable development.
According to Malu et al. (2014) by introducing sustainable banking or ethical banking, the banking industry can play a substantial role in minimizing the carbon footprint in the society and helps to preserve the environmental sustainability. Goyal and Joshi (2011) Green banking provides important lessons for the banking and financial sector to avoid further social and environmental crises in the future by considering social, cultural, ecological, and economic sustainability. They also added that green banking is becoming cultural power as social banking includes the concepts of humane and humanist in financial activities. Jeucken (2001) has mentioned four phases to adopt for sustainability for bank like-defensive banking, preventive banking, Offensive banking and Sustainable Banking. serious steps are required to be taken immediately in this regard. Despite the factors like-customer demand and environmental awareness, cost saving, lowering risk and increase profit and also some other factors influence banks to practice green banking (Heim and Zenklusen, 2005) .
Markets are concern about organizational activities, and it rewards as well as punishes the industries or the companies by considering their efficient use of materials and consciousness of environmental sustainability. Besides this, the investors in the stock market and clients of these companies are also aware of environmental issues and would take a stand against those industries that do not concern about greater societal environment (Gupta, 2003; Goldar, 2007) . Hart and Ahuja (1996) found that there is a positive correlation between environmental performance and financial performance. Though the banks were measuring only the financial performances previously but nowadays they have started to measure social and environmental performance as well. It is tough to make a remarkable change in the green banking or implementation of any new things all over the world. As Bangladesh has some problems related to good governance, corporate governance, political influence, corruption, improper ICT support and these things acts as the hinders the effective application of green banking and any other dynamic initiatives (Hossen and Anwar, 2011) .
GREEN BANKING ACTIVITIES AND ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY IN BANGLADESH
The overall green banking practices by Bangladeshi Banks can be summarized in the following flow chart-
Bangladesh Bank's Green Banking Initiatives
Economic growth and ecological issues are very closely interconnected, and it is a challenging issue to keep balance between these two. The Central bank of Bangladesh (Bangladesh Bank) are trying to keep the balance at its level best through guidelines on environmental risk management and green banking. As the guardian of financial sector, the Central bank of Bangladesh already proved resounding success to implement the concept of green banking in its regular activities. Besides, it also created congenial atmosphere for the banking sector to ensure profound impact of green banking on socioeconomic landscape of Bangladesh.
Policy Support and Guidelines
Bangladesh Bank (BB) is the first central bank in the world that has clear vision to promote green banking to safeguard the environment from unusual weather patterns, rising greenhouse gas, declining air quality. To protect environmental issues, BB has precisely issued different guidelines for Green Banking activities. The Central bank has mediated and advised banks to assist their clients with utmost care in opening Letters of Credit (L/C) for installation of Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) in industrial units, and financing in solar energy, bio-gas and ETP, comply with the guidelines on Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) etc. Here banks have been asked to concentrate on linking CSR at their highest corporate level with environmentally and socially responsible practices by considering the environmental and social impacts of their activities. Beside these the Central bank also has provided a detailed guideline on Environmental Risk Management (ERM) in January 2011, an indicative policy guideline on Green Banking to all commercial banks in February 2011 and a common format for all the commercial banks to report Green Banking activities in a structured manner, on the basis of which this report has come out.
The policy guideline for green banking has been devised on the basis of a green economy, which, in turn, is based on renewable energy, green buildings, green products and materials, and LEED construction, clean transportation (public transit, electric vehicles, car sharing and carpooling programs), water management (rainwater systems, water purification), waste management (recycling, sustainable packaging), land management (organic agriculture, urban forestry and parks, and soil stabilization) etc. BB is providing to the lending banks refinance at five percent interest per annum, from a taka 2.00 (two) billion refinance window accessible against financing for revolving eco-friendly or "green" initiatives like installation of bio-gas, solar and other renewable energy generation units, effluent treatment plants, adoption of new energy efficient output processes and so forth.
Bangladesh Bank is supporting financing of renewable energy generation and other environmentally benign projects.
BB's In-House Green Activities
 BB is concentrating on its in-house green activities through the most effective utilization of resources (power, gas, fuel, water, paper etc.).  To encourage other commercial banks to use green banking activities, Bangladesh Bank firstly installed 8 kilowatts solar power system on its rooftop in March 2010.  Using LED bulbs to ensure substantial energy efficiency.
 As part of Central bank automation, Bangladesh Automated Clearing House (BACH), Credit
Information Bureau online, Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP), Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW), e-tendering, and e-recruitment, e-passes, online salary and other necessary information etc. are major areas those covered under in-house green initiatives and activities.  The overall banking functions of Bangladesh Bank have been brought under automation by implementing the Banking Application Package that includes Core Banking Module, Treasury Management Module, and Market Infrastructure Module.  All the departments of Bangladesh Bank Head Office and its nine branch offices have already been brought under a computer network (LAN/WAN).  Environmentally harmful incineration of non-re-issuable spoiled bank notes is being phased out, resorting instead to shredding.  Online salary and other necessary advice, personal file updated information, office orders, notification online balance statements for all employees of BB, electronic passes for visitors are instantly available.  An initiative has been taken to convert the head office (30-storied building) of Bangladesh Bank into environment friendly with the modern amenities of harvesting rain water, recycling waste water and energy saving and motion sensor bulbs supported by window based solar panels.
Source: Annual report of Bangladesh bank on Green Banking, 2012
Commercial Banks Green Banking Initiatives
All scheduled banks have formulated their own green banking policy Guidelines approved by their Board of Directors/Competent authority and formed Green Banking Unit (GBU) for Green Banking activities on the basis of BB"s guidelines. All banks have Green Office Guide for their in-house green activities. All banks are supposed to report their green banking activities quarterly basis in an assign format as provided by Bangladesh Bank. Policy formulation & implementation, budget allocation & utilization, environmental risk rating, green financing, utilization of climate risk fund in the most effective manner i.e. CSR activities for green event and green projects, fund utilization for green marketing and capacity building, online banking, in-house environment management, their recent concentration on sector specific environmental policy, green strategic planning, environmental risk management plan, designing & introducing innovative green product, disclosure and reporting; all these activities and initiatives have been considered in evaluating bank"s green banking performance.
Budget Allocation and Utilization for Go Green
As per the guidelines of Central bank, all banks are required to allocate a significant amount for green banking activities in their annual budgets, and the allocation should be categories into- 
Online, Internet and SMS Banking
Online banking services is growing day by day along-with the coverage of branches with online and accounts facilitated with internet and SMS banking. Predominantly private and foreign commercial banks are automated fully to ensure these services all of their branches. About 100% branches of PCBs have been brought under online banking coverage. The coverage is increasing day by day and the overall scenario are as follows- 
Mobile Banking
With fast expanding mobile telephony and great enthusiasm of the banks in offering financial services through mobile phones, BB issued guidelines on mobile financial services in 2011. Initially 25 banks have been given license thus to provide mobile financial services (MFS) of which 16 banks have started their operations in the very beginning. These banks are presently providing MFS to around 3.6 million customers; average transaction volume is around taka 330 million per day. The growth rate of customer base in mobile banking is currently 20% per month.
ATM Services by Banks
Most of the banks whether it is private or public have been offering 24-hour/ 7-days banking services through their countrywide ATM booths. Now 4738 (June 2017) ATM booths are operating in Bangladesh and the number of ATM services increasing day by day. At present we can"t find any bank which has no ATM or online services at all, no matter whether the coverage is little or large scales.
Branches/ SME/ ATM Units Powered by Solar Energy
To remove gas emission most of the private or state-owned banks started to use solar energy in their branch operation, SME/ ATM units and following table shows the present status of its progress over the last 6 years: New Banks  Use both side of paper for internal consumption to reduce dusts and waste.
Commercial Banks in-House
 Introduction of e-statement, e-application for customers instead of paper works.
 Introduce online communication in the best possible manner to all the concerned.
 Using more daylight to reduce electricity consumptions and ensure proper air circulation instead of using air conditioning.  Using energy saving bulbs, environment friendly cartage and tonner for printing.
 Use of Eco Font for printing light impression on both sides of the paper.
 Setting defaults like "Thinking twice before printing", "Printing only it really needs", "Please check your environmental responsibility" etc. in e-mail correspondences.  Video/ Audio conference in lieu of physical travel to save environment, cost and energy.
 Conservation of Bank"s vehicles (pool) into CNG and use of energy efficient electronic equipment  Efficient use of printer cartridges, photocopy toner, office stationary, etc.
 Sharing electronic files, voice mail and e-mail instead of paper memos  More concentration on developing a Green Office Guide for reducing the information gap/reducing hazards/increasing efficiency/awareness/reducing pollution/developing Green Banking for sustainable finance.
Other Green Banking Activities of Commercial Banks
Banks are now concentrating on - Improving their in-house Green activities in accordance with their Green Office Guide. 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS ACTIVITIES OF SOME SELECTED BANKS
Green banking practice and other environment-friendly initiatives of banking sector of Bangladesh has a significant impact to make the bankers, customers, and general people aware about the preservation of environment sustainability. The following table shows the environmental concern initiatives of some selected banks of
Bangladesh-
Banks Name
Green Initiatives for Environmental Sustainability Mutual Trust Bank Limited  MTB Centre is an environmentally conscious/green building. In this building, rest rooms and certain offices are motion-sensitive, Auto sensor/ intelligent lighting are available here.  Each working floor utilizes the major energy source such as trees, water, wind, sunlight etc.  Introduction of Earth Hour.  Solar Panel on rooftop and Solar system powered branches.  "MTB Green Energy" is to finance renewable energy projects (solar, bio-gas, etc.)  "MTB Krishi (Agriculture)", a loan product to finance the core sectors of agriculture, i.e., crops, fisheries, livestock, poultry and agri-equipment. 
CHALLENGES AND FUTURE AGENDA OF GREEN BANKING
The economy of Bangladesh is an emerging economy and there is a huge potential of growth of banking sector with adoption of innovative approach in their strategy making process. There is a need to set up strategic plan which will consider the 3P approach i.e. the people, the planet and the profit. The Banking sector should also have policy for procurement and effective utilization of energy efficient products, electronic compliances, motor vehicles etc. for environment conscious atmosphere. To ensure in house green activities, it is required rigorous training program for top/mid/lower level management and at the same time clients as well. Board/ Competent authority should be aware and act for the updatation of the current green banking activities and development.
The future of green banking in Bangladesh seems to be very promising as lots of green products and services are offering day by day and also expected in the future. Some innovative services like-Green excellence awards and recognitions, Green rating agencies, Green investment funds, Green insurance and Green accounting and disclosure would be heard and seen in operation in the near future. Proper green banking implementation will also help to check the polluting industries in their operations. In future, we expect that the banks will act as a guardian as well as mediator towards the economic transformation and create a platform that would create many opportunities for financing and investment policy and contribute towards creation of a low carbon economy.
The major challenges and the ways to overcome these problem in the way to green banking can be seen in the following table- Table- in all levels/ dealing officials of the banks and clients as well.  Encouraging borrowers to go green and consider the environment for their project.  Need to apply green banking and use ERM guideline in different manner.  Organization based culture on environmental governance should develop.  Choose a benchmark form the world best practice and Replicate it locally.  Complexity in sharing understanding and technical knowledge with peer groups.  Integration with credit risk management in the overall credit risk methodology.  Need to develop and apply an effective method for environmental risk rating.  An efficient database should be developed for technical assistance. 
CONCLUSION
To safely accelerate the growth rate of the economy the banking sectors in the emerging economies to should be proactive in nature and must take environmental consideration as a prior commitment in all their business activities. As there is a continuous change in the environment banks can recover the return from their investments and make the polluting industries become environment-friendly by adopting the environmental guidelines in their lending activities. So, it is the best time for the banking sector of Bangladesh to realize their responsibilities towards the environment as well as the society in order to compete and survive in the competitive market. The banks should not only allocate budget for environmental sustainability but also to ensure the efficient utilization of the budget. It
